About Us

• Lisa Campbell
  ○ Sophomore in CS
  ○ President

• Eehita Parameswaran
  ○ Sophomore in CS
  ○ Corporate Liaison
Purpose

Promote the retention of women in CS
Create a community
Help with internship/job search
Event Types

Socials
Company events
Officer meetings
Events w/other clubs
Current Membership

55 members
Callout showing - vast improvement!
Active freshmen!
Future Events

Video scavenger hunt
Women’s panel
Purdue Theatre - Betty Jennings (ENIAC 6)
Puzzle day
CSWN First Annual Puzzle Day!

• Full day of team competition, brain power, and fun for all genders and majors who love problem solving
• Puzzles include image puzzles, word puzzles, and math puzzles…not physical jigsaw puzzles!
• T-shirts, pizza, prizes, and an overarching theme to tie it all together!

Tech is saturated with Hackathons...
How Do We Stand Out?

We are starting to look for sponsors for t-shirts and prizes! 😊
Questions?